Phoenix Audio Technologies Partners with CCS Presentation Systems
IRVINE, Calif.– Phoenix Audio Technologies announced today that CCS Presentation Systems, Inc has
become a certified national partner. CCS now offers Phoenix Audio’s product lines as part of its Unified
Communications (UC) portfolio. Phoenix Audio’s Spider family of products and Condor Beamforming
Microphone Array address a unique business need in today’s market, providing CCS with a distinct
service advantage.
“We pride ourselves on designing easy-to-install, easy-to-use, high quality audio products that are
adaptable for various conferencing environments,” says Jonathan Boaz, Phoenix Audio VP of Sales and
Marketing. “The partnership with CSS allows us to extend our reach and provide their large pool of
clients with the right audio endpoints to fit their evolving needs.”
The collaboration between CCS and Phoenix Audio offers additional convenient options that support the
needs of various industries, including corporate, education, and health care. With the Spider conference
phone, customers will enjoy quality audio and connectivity that addresses both videoconferencing and
audio conference meetings. Additionally, the Condor—a sleek 48-inch wide multi-microphone—will help
declutter a conference room and can easily connect to any video conferencing system, use any external
sound bar or monitor’s internal speakers. With 25 years of experience, CCS’ professional staff will help
plan and install all types of audio visual communications systems built to meet a variety of needs.
“CCS is thrilled to partner with Phoenix Audio to offer our customers user-friendly audio solutions and
an opportunity to change the dynamics of a conference room,” said John Godbout, CEO of CCS
Presentation Systems. “Whether customers are looking to declutter a conference table or need simple
video conferencing system audio solutions, CCS’ experienced staff is pleased to design an audio video
system tailored to our client’s needs.”
For more information about CCS’ integration services, visit www.ccsprojects.com. To learn more about
Phoenix Audio’s versatile products and solutions, visit www.phnxaudio.com.
About Phoenix Audio Technologies
Based in Southern California, Phoenix Audio Technologies is a leading innovator of audio communication
solutions, striving to provide audio and video conferencing with simple-to-install, easy-to-use, high
quality audio. The company designs and manufactures products that address the fast pace changes in
communication trends, conferencing environments, and connectivity technologies. Phoenix Audio’s
proprietary audio algorithms aim to improve the communication experience and enable people to speak
freely and naturally with as little compromise in quality as possible. For more information, visit
www.phnxaudio.com.
About CCS Presentation Systems, Inc.
Since 1991, CCS has served customers in the corporate, government and educational sectors. CCS provides
full-service integration, installation, training and maintenance of audio and video equipment, including
large format LCD displays, digital projectors, interactive flat panels, room control systems, audio systems,
high definition videoconferencing systems and more. The company has expanded from a two-person
operation to one of the largest A/V integrators in the U.S. with more than 300 employees, sales offices in

14 states and annual revenue in excess of $115 million. Systems Contractor News magazine recently
ranked CCS as one of the Top 5 system integrators in the country. For more information about CCS, visit
www.ccsprojects.com.
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